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Big Boys day out
Ok so it’s not the most flattering shot of Ben but I am so proud of him for entering
the NSW selection pathway event and punching way above his weight against Tim
Hannan in the semi-final who I predict will be Australia’s 81kg Commonwealth
Games Representative in 2018. Ben who had previously lost to Tim in 60 seconds
took out the first round before Tim who was then worried about losing poured on
the power and although I thought that Ben was ok to continue to the third round
the referee made a judgment call to stop the fight at the end of the second round
which we must accept for the safety of all fighters. Ben is the first student from
Joe’s Boxing to have come to me with no experience and compete in the open
division at a state title. We have had Nadine Apetz who had come from Germany
with some fight experience and won a state title with us and Astryd Carmello did
her first three fights with us and has gone on to win nationals at 48kg plus Byron
Mcsweeney started with us and went on to win state titles in 2008.

Coming Up

Shirt Promotions
General Promotion White to
Red Shirt Monday 20th March
@ 7pm

Competitions
March 18th - Albion Park
Friday 21st to Sunday 23rd
April—Kings of the Ring Blacktown RSL

Other
Rylstone camp - Friday 30th
March to Sunday 1st April—
Cost $50 includes some meals
and accommodation bring sleeping bag and toiletries share
transport must be able to leave
on Friday night back Sunday
10pm.

Rylstone Camp
I would like to offer at least one
full weekend camp this year giving the time to do both boxing as
well as explore the incredible
surrounds such as Ferntree gully
and the cave drawings at the
children’s ceremonial site. The
camp will involve some hill running as well as rock climbing/
scrambling. Participants should
be medium fitness standard.
Cost $50 including some meals
and limited to 10 people max.

Ferntree Gully is a real hidden treasure just a few kilometres from the campsite and a fitting finale to any Rylstone
Camp. We walk from the carpark down a deep ravine and see native ferns and fauna normally only seen in Tasmania
and New Zealand plus massive trees with unbelievably large bases and then climb back up upon massive pagoda rocks

Getting closer the director contacted me for the names of our guys who were involved or credits

Our own Premiere
I am organizing community screening to be held here we
need to sell around 40-50 tickets to make it happen . This is
compulsory viewing for all students ! There are a number of
scenes filmed here plus some of Will’s fights and Joe’s Boxing T-shirts are everywhere so this is the perfect place to
watch it where it all began. I have to sort out a date for the
screening but watch this space and please support .
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